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the compression ratio until the mixture autoignited.
The major part of the data was taken with «r -ieric
inlet and exhaust pressures and an inlet fuel-air char
temperature of 170F. The ression ratio of the engine
was v-iied from 6.0 to 8.5 and the speed of operation from
900 to 1500 rpin. It was found that the duration ot the
preflam* reaction(the cool flame occurring just prior to
the explosion of the fuel-air charge- ) and the crank angle
at which it occurred in the cycle did not perceptibly affect
the point of autoignition* nt of autoignition was
found to he mainly a function of the inlet temperature and
the compression ratio. The cycle shows high efficiencies
over a considerable speed range, but a limited flexibility
with i J. to reduced inlet pressures; hence, practical
engine application would at present be limited to constant
load applications. The engine makes a loud knocking sound
and this may further restrict its lection. The effect
on engine parts of such operation . I to be irrvesti^at;
The thesis is concluded with £ -.ted further studies
which are deemed necessary in the development of i .ctical
engine using this cycle of operation.
Thesis Supervisor: 111am A« Leary
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II INTRODUCTION
An Investigation of the possibilities of operating
an Internal combustion engine on the so-called "total
detonation cycle" is the subject of this thesis, The total
detonation cycle is an eii£*S.ne cycle in which, for all
practical purposes, Instantaneous combustion is realized.
Thermodynamic analysis shows that when the combustion begins
and Is completed c the Instant at which the piston is
at the top of the working stroke, 1 and power
output of an engine are maximum* In i conventional piston
;lne, spark ignition or dio«el» the combustion is pi
essive and requires a considerable period of time, that
is, by comparison with the speed at which the piston is
ving* As a result of these time-consuming burning pro-
cesses It is Impos.si or the conventional engines to
realise the high efficiency inherent in the instantaneous
combustion cycle, or as It is more generally called, the
''constant-volume cycle.'' The term "constant-v ;i neans
simply that the combustion occurs so rapidly that the piston
motion may be considered negligible during the process, and
hence the volume of the combustion chamber is constants
Since this is a new field of investigation and .. con-
sistent nomenclature has not been developed, the following
terms will be used to describe the phenomena ifer to
Figure 1 In conjunction with the followL... I initions.

Ji 2£. ^-eilaae ction . That point In the cycle where
the first visible racxiation is given oil' from the fuel-air
mixture. 6ee a, . I .re 1.
iXiration of Prelim- tg paction . c duration of the blue
flame or low order light, expressed either In units of tl
or crank angle, which occurs between the start of the pre-
flame reaction and the point of autoignition, so. m
called "blue-flame reaction" or precombustlon reaction.
This is shown as 2 in fi.eure 1.
Point of Autoignition . The point in the reaction charac-
terized by practically instantaneous or constant volume
.oustion. This point (B it ire 1) Is actually a small
time interval rather than a single ins t tint, but it is
referred i o u3 a point because of Its very small duration,
it is this extremely rapid combustion which gives rise to
the shock wave which we hear as a "knock" in an internal
combustion engine.
Detonation . The combination of the preflame reaction sa
the -oint of autoignition, shown in Pigure 1 from r through B.
Total Detonation . This refers to a process where no spark
plug or other device is g^ed specifically to ignite the
fuel-air charge, as contrasted with conventional auto-




It has been shown (Kei'crcncc 2, 5, 5) that chemical
ages in tiie fuoi-air ch in the cylinder occttl
the compression stroke of a motorea engine. 33MW4 is a
slight increase in cylinder pressure when these so-called
precombustion or preflame reactions start ( oference 6).
If the compression ratio is high enough, autoignition or
rapid constant volume combustion of the charge coi&mene
with the accompanying audible knock and high rate of
cylinder pressure rise. This phenomenon has been shown
on pressure-crank angle diagrams obtained by using the
M.I.'I. point by point pressure indicating equipment (Refer-
ence 6). a typical d HI if shown in Figure 1«.
blue light, or as it has been called "cool flame,
is given off from the fuelrair char\ ri the preflame
reaction occurs. It is possible to detect this blue 1
radiation by using a sensitive photo multiplier tube circuit
or a pressure-crank angle indicator (heference 6). However,
the phototube is superior to the pressure indicator with
ard to identifying the exact crank angle ich the
preflame reaction starts
.
References 2, 3, 4, and 5 cover most of the work already
loted in this field of investigation. Since this is a
relatively new approach to the study of engine detonation,
the available literature is quite limited. .Active research
-
programs on the subject are now being pursued by the
National Bureau of Standards and several motor fuel und
chemical companies.
This study was made to determine the crank angle
relations between the incidence of the prefiame reaction ana
the point of autoignitlon, and their effects on the total
detonation phenomena. tfith this information operating
conditions can be regulated so that the point of autoignition
or constant volume combustion can always be experienced
when the piston is at top de. ater.
m following is a description of the apparatus us.
to study the total detonation cycle.
;ine Set-up - Schematic diagram shown in F:l ure 7.
The test engine is a CFR engine located in the Sloan
oratory at M.I.T. I direct current cradle-type dyna-
mometer was used to record the brake mean effective pressure
(bmep) of the engine. An A3ME square-edged orifice with
flange taps was used to measure the air flow to the engine.
see Figure 31 for the air orifice calibration curve, xhe
standard type of rotameter was used to are the fuel
The rotameter calibration curve is shown in Figure 3 but
auxiliary apparatus was conventional.
Recording Apparatus
9 ignition system was used since the total detonation

cycle is a compression-ignition type of cycl :1s condi-
tion eliminates the spark plug and permits il to be replac
by a quartz window unit as shown in Figure 7. In this nianiv
it is possible to look into the combustion chamber curing
total detonation operation. The radiation in the cylinder
passes through the quartz window Into a light-tight blacken
pick-up enclosure made of heavy brass tubing. For details or
this unit see Figure 3. The spring suspension of this unit
was designed to eliminate the vibrations set up by the total
detonation operation in the cylinder, which might excite
the pick-up enclosure, A short section of rubber tubing
connecting the window holder to bha pick-up enclosure 13
helpful In this respect and limits the heat transferred from
the cylinder wall to the enclosure which houses the phototube.
This design proved quite successful In eliminating any
microphonics which are caused, by such vibrations,
variable negative direct current power i y of about
one thousand volts maximum potential for the photo-multiplier
tube circuit is obtained through a series combination of
67.5 volt batteries. Figure 2 shows the details oi the
photo-multiplier tube electrical circuit. e output of the
phototube is fed into a Uumont 304-H cathode ray oscillo-
scope for observation. Figure 5 shows the synclironizi
signal generator designee to synchronise the cathocte r
.
oscilloscope with the engine cycle.
A phasing device is used to determine the crank angle
at which the preflame reaction and the point of* autoignition
occur. This device consists of a set of breaker points
which can he rotated with respect to a cam on the engine
crankshaft. The breaker points are placed in the circuit of
an ignition coil and cause a small neon tube, mounted In a
rotating disk on the crankshaft, to flash when the breaker
points are closed. At the same time electromagnetic radia-
tion from the spark plug causes a pip to be superimposed on
the phototube pattern on the cathode ray oscilloscope. Thus
by shifting the position of the breaker points with respect
to the cam the pip can be made to coincide vd. 4 event
in the phototube pattern* The crank angle at which this
event occurs can be read from a stationary scale mounted
at the circumference of the rotating disc containing \.
neon tube. With thi3 arrangement the crank angle at which
an incident occurs along the phototube output trace on the
cathode ray oscilloscope screen can be read within + 1 de-
gree by matching the spark signal with the point of interest
and. reading the angle on the spark protractor. This accuracy
is deemed adequate for this investigation* tm M.I.T. strip
camera was used to photograph the total detonation cycle
events as shown on the oscilloscope screen, .ill electrical
!
, D
leads and the power supply unit are shielded to prevent
interference signals frou distorting the scope trace.
I












A- START OF PREFlAME REACTION
B - "Point" of auto ignition
Z- DURATION OF PREFLAME REACTION
H- DURATION OF RADIATION
FIGURE i



























































































FIGURE 5. SYNCHRONIZING SIQIM/M GENERATOR

Annealed Caff.' (/&i<t- r
IQmm HMr*.a.d
FIGURE (o
QUARTZ WINDOW AND HOLDER



























In the opinion of the authors, four "basic quantities
are the governing factors affecting the detonation phenomena.
These are:
1. The pressure of the fuel-air charge in the cylinder
which is mainly a function of the compression
ratio and the inlet pressure.
2. The temperature of the fuel-air ci in the
cylinder. This variable is afiectea by (a) the
inlet temperature of the charge, (b) the com-
pression ratio, and (c) the cylinder wall tempera-
ture.
3. Time effects, which are basically dependent upon
the rate of compression and are therefore a function
of the engine speed.
4. The chemical composition of the fuel-air charge.
By considering the above factors it can be seen that
in order to make any logical investigation the large number
of possible variables must be reduced. For our investi-
gation the following variables have been regulated unacr
various operating conditions in order to keep them constant.
1. Temperature of the fuel-air charge at the inlet
to the engine cylinder, t* t
2. Temperature of the cooling water leaving the












3. Temperature of the lubricating oil,
^oil'
4. Inlet pressure of the charge to the cylinder, Pi »
5. Type of fuel; normal heptane reference fuel
(0 octane) was used throughout.
6# Fuel-air ratio, F; set at 0#08, which is approxi-
mately the best power ratio,
7, Pressure in the exhaust manifold, Pe ; atmospheric.
By keeping the above factors constant the pressure,
temperature, and time effects should, in the main, be
functions of two variables, the compression ratio and the
engine speed. Under actual engine operation this assump-
tion agrees with internal combustion engine theory and
experimental tests. The actual test procedure was based
on these considerations and carried out in the following
sequence. For each set of runs the brake reading, start of
the preflame reaction, the point of autoignltion, and the
duration of the preflame reaction were recorded. This infor-
mation was obtained by moving the spark signal along the
phototube output trace on the cathode ray oscilloscope as
explained in the Introduction,
A. The first set of runs, numbers 1 to 7, were made
at a constant speed of 1100 rpm* The compression ratio
was varied from 5,5 to 8,5. The other engine operating
conditions, which were held constant, were oil temperature,









water temperature, 180F; and fuel-air ratio, 0,08,
B. The next set of runs, numbers 8 to 11, were made
at a constant compression ratio of 8.5, The speed of the
engine was varied from 1000 to 1400 rpm.
C. In order to study the effect of compression ratio
and engine speed in more detail , the succeeding set of
runs (numbers 12 to 37) were made at the compression ratios
of 6.0, 6.6, 7.0, and 7.5. For each compression ratio a
complete set of data, as discussed above, was taken over
a speed range of 900 to 1500 rpm.
D. The next set of runs, numbers 38 to 49, were made
using a constant value of pounds of air per suction stroke,
Ma/N. This was accomplished by throttling the air flow
to the engine. A compression ratio of 6 was used in order
to compare the results with those of A. This set was con-
ducted in two sections* Runs 38 to 43 were taken with the
inlet fuel-air charge temperature at 170F, the same as the
preceding runs. Runs 44 to 49 were carried out in exactly
the same manner except that an inlet temperature of 184F
was used to investigate the effect of the inlet temperature
on the autoignition of the fuel-air charge. The purpose
of this set of runs was to investigate the combustion
efficiency alone, since under these conditions the variation
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inves .bility e tot
onation cycle using this fuel, a i t runa (number
a
50 to 54) was inade at a CO 3ion ratio and 1000
for various inlet pressures, fitll compress: as
chosen since it cee.r;c in the li ht of a
practical engine as brou i ~ the
To obtain the indie, ;\ effective pressure of
the various runs, the brak-. \-ctive pre ...
obtained fro;ti the d .tcr i
.
aetonation
was aa^eu to the friction neon efiec'.:. e as
obtained iroxa the dy .-cter l the
engine*
During representative runa ttri
the phototube output t3 Ml the c , Llo-
































































DURATION OF PREFLA^E REACTION
POINT OF AUTO IGNITION










































































DURATION OF PREFL*ME REACTION
POINT OF AUTO IGNITION








































































0- DURATION OF PREFLAME REACTION
A- POINT OF AUrO|C,N ITlON
















O- DURATION OF PREFLAME REACTION
& - POINT OF AUTOIQN ITlON
Q - START OF PREFLAME REACTION








- DURATION OF pREFLAME. REACTION
A- POINT OF AUTO IGNITION
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O- DURATION OF PREFLAME
A- POINT OF AUTOl^NITlOlM
- START OF PRE FLAME REACTION





























0- DURATION OF PRE FLAME REACTION
A" POINT OF AUTOIQNITION
O " START OF PREFLAME REACTION










EFFECT OF RPM AT CONSTANT MA/N
/500
0- DURATION OF PREFLAME REACTION
A- POINT OF AUTOKjlNlTION

























The basic equation or definition di' t.
mean effective pressure oi ine
is
: " ?t c * c 7 t "7^/144 (1)
where




. t to the




f - iud-alr ratio; (le« fuel/lb. el air)
:
c
- heating value lie fuel; ( oundj
morally 3 , JOO
*^i = indicated c; clc clhic
778/144 - units conversion factor
The follow' iscussion is based on this basic defi-
nition and an t is to correi test n
wit. ;;finition. In all runs, except ttt
the value of :a/n ( . ounds of air/c/cie) was held t,
the air flow wee all
- LeX il- cl in 03
... >auet
F lc 776/144 , Wrom ion (1) it can


























pressure would then be due to a variation in the product
f- e "? t » Assuming that the fuel-air charge at the cylinder
inlet is a perfect gas, the perfect gas law may be used to
determine the inlet density,
Sr--rcfc < a >
'•'i
whore
P^ r Pressure at the cylinder inlet; (lba/ft2)
R - Gas constant lor air; (53,39 ft-lb/lb Fabs)
T^ r Inlet temperature to the cylinder? (Fabs)
The inl' cssur© and temperature were recorded for
all tests so that the inlet density was readily computed.
Internal combustion engine theory defines the volumetric
efficiency, e, as the density of the charge in the cylinder
divided by the density of the charge at the cylinder inl«
In equation form it is expressed
e =
n Vd * - (3>
where
Ma - Mass rate of flow of air to the cylinder
in pounds per second
n =. Humber of suction strokes per second
Vd = cylinder displacement volume in cubic feet
Orifice readings gave the value of Ma, Vd is fixed by
the cylinder dimensions, and n is merely the revolutions per
second of the engine divided by 2 for the 4-3troke engine
used, A plot of the volumetric efficiency again*t speed is
ven in Figure 20, A shrouded inlet valve was used for all
TBi. %












runs. From these considerations and Equation (1) it
was possible to determine tne indicated cycle efficiency
of the total detonation cycle under various engine
operating conditions* rearrangement of Equation (1)
shows this mathematically as
Figure 21 is a plot of the indicated cycle efficiency for
various oner itions.
By definition t :...<_ friction mean I ive pressure is
equal to the indie ectlve j .3 the
brake mean effective pressure, as oIscussgci in ohopti
XI of e-nce (1) the practice of using the brake re
of red engine to obt:. uan effective
press ! I ives results which are of the order- of t %% accu-
rate • This has an overall effect on the value of the
icated mean effective pressure of about t.1^%* In the
absence of pressure indicator cards this is our best esti-
mate of the t tion under running conditions.
Internal oombuation engine theory an i ct-ice assum
that the >aotoring friction i are a fair indication
of the magnitudes :" ved, It is felt, tg at
the values of indicated ;acim pressure t
rived are accurate to within ti.Z
• indicated effici* il a dir>
efficiency of the combust uocess in the cylinder.





The following discussion la designed to cor: ne
indicated cycle efficiency (Figure 21) with the data on
the preflaaae reaction and autolgnltion p. cna shown I
the results in figures 16 through 18. Figures 16 through
18 are cross plots of Figures 8 through lb, presenting an
integrated picture of results of various test runs. In-
terpretation of the teat results In two sections*.
Section 1 treats the results front ft .stlon viewpoint
and section 2 discusses osalhilitlea ;,he
total detonation c hi a practical c a cycle.
Section la. Ions.
i i ill nWl n m in——— Win i\im i .'iiii.wiihhiw n mmiM i* **»W>«'.M. Hf inmUM '" « immno tmm n a —Km ,iwi.hhwii*« 1 i»i —»w^iii^ h i I
Figure 17 shows that increas increasing
the compression ratio cause I reaction to occur
earlier In the crcle. 18 it can ft tm that
as the e ion ratio Is .aseO .on of the
preflaiae r**etiettf in crank angle to decrease
for a given speed, however, for t glv*£ e ^pression ratio,
the juration of otion in crank angle
increases with increasing speed. The effect of the vari-
ation In the start of the prefiasae reaction anc its ju-
ration upon the point of autolgnltion is shown in Figure
16. It Is Interesting to note that the | oi: . dtion
in the cycle for a given I esaion ratio Is practically
constant In view of the variations In %\











are 16 indicates tnat the io speca, ste e-
llaae reaction, and lti> tion sara> ] ot
the point of autoignition. however, the lion ratio
has a noticeable c oi autoignltlfi
to occur earlier in . ycle as the compression ratio is
increased. The- results of the variation in the point of
toignition on t' us eff -chive pressure and.
the 3' cle efficiency are so own in -s 19
and 21. As t int of autoignition ] .s earlier in
the cycle, i.e., vv he piston is farther ftpfl
dead center- position, the indicated Mta effective pressure
decreases. For a given compression ratio, however, t
inaicstted mean effective pressure %M virtually constant,
la c^uri he expected since I f autoignition is
c >natant under this condition.
Lquation (4) states that A efiieiency is
proportional %m Hw rutio Qt t cive
pressure to the product ol the inlet ity m fetal volu-
metric a ency. It aas been
ma effective nressure i s constant :>r a given c 3^ion
hio ov la sp>. . 3 investigated, Ifaa inlet density,
as coaputea i'rom hquati on (8), varied tef only one tenth of
one percent over the speed range ana therefore can
considered constant. Variation ir, volume trie eific' is




the ytxri l in t Under density, ^ , would be ol the
same i om as , .• iffit ltant
indicated < ^e are she . . It
may be nott res h. he iir-.
curvature of the volumetric rves, the I -.urn
eiency occur,! 1100 rpri, the speed at
which the vol i ;mxlinunu




tlon h... : va\a ' .o
top at
,
stated in the in on. I or these eonai be
eluded that the indicated cyci- • Lotal
detonation eye I aalr.Iy a function salon
ratio. b variations of the indicated cycle efficiency
over the speed range hm -t transfer eifects.
ction lb. Lnglne op^
^
For Um runs in wh. oi .he v-viu- >1<3
constant, t
.clion, £ . on
• the Sflf tito
ure ID it j tive
pr*. b was co
e«tif
sponding ce aa ratio r## Is was
m
39
due to the fact that the mass l MP flow of air to the
inder v/aa arbit; I a lo t . e
mass rate of flow of air was fti . lowt
for t.
,
i alse i ,. . . r.
. b conclu : if i. m
l I
mat. . eetive praaaure c . ., .
Equation (3) it ci.n be .• foj I
/
a constant
the cylinder i ;.y, which S let of
and e, \dd be constant, ahe; erore, from q (1)
any c I In the ir.< :iive- ; ire would
be due to i i in the ir y.
Figure 19 she
was 00 t for constant vla/n. ed
eii'lci.. ncy was constant uc &a& to . i-v.-ure 21,
• mlfci, . ^ure was ri - to a
value for this type ©X run, ffeetive
pressure dmaraaaad* to H
inalcui-cd cycle eiixcleney &
densit l;he c .
, ^ > c
can be si dilution (1) that t I iaj
is the only variable quantity &i'i< he
indicatec ct:ve cre^gure,
nay thus it i
efficiency .oe coabusti n process i; these c Ions.

4(1
The higher temperature caused the autoignition point to
occur farther before top dead center with a resultant
decrease in indicated efficiency and indicated mean
effective pressure.
Figure 21 also shows that the indicated efficiency
of the runs la which Ma/n was held constant was higher
than the runs made under* open throttle conditions over
most of the speed range* Time did not permit further
study of the effects of temperature, but it may be con-
cluded from these runs that the inlet temperature of the
charge is an important factor affecting the indicated
efficiency of this type of cycle.
Section 2„ Practical engine possibilities *
The previous section has shown that the maximum in-
dicated efficiency and indicated mean effective pressure
are experienced at a low compression ratio while using
a low octane fuel. The indicated mean effective pressure
and indicated efficiency of the total detonation cycle
are higher than those of an engine of this type operated
on the conventional spark Ignition cycle using current
automotive fuels (Reference 7), Its ability to us© a much
cheaper fuel speaks in its favor (Reference 8), Manufactur-
ing costs of such an engine would be less since it does not
require an ignition systera or a complicated fuel injection
system*
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new photoelectric techr; i "been app_ _o the
study of the total detonation cycle in a single cylinder
engine. This technique provides a
with high precision the times a Leb tiv onatlon
events .>ccar in th< cycle. On the basis of the
results thus obtair. b* following conclusions may h*.
drawn:
1. It should be possible to employ the total deto-
nation cycle us a practical engine cycle in constant ape
ana loaa applications.
2. !lhe total detonation cycle yields higher inci-
cated cycle eiiiciency and higher indicated mean ctive
pressure than the conventional Spark Ignition cycle unaer
comparable conditions.
, At ven co salon ratio the crank a:: .t
cli the preflaaie reaction ttartl I not Ofeatax1
iniTu nee the c le at- a aut Lion starts,
iven compression ratio the duration of the
Btlon uots no; rank
autoignition starts.
. for a &iven caaression rati ie
at which autolg&itioi) starts is v: at over
the speea range considered.
3*
4B
6. For the rar. sion ratios ttudli
,
6.0 to 8.5, the . at cycle efficiency and incica.
aiean effective pressure were ottai it the lowest
•>reosion ratio.
7. Over the ran^e of inlet tc tares investi-
gated, 170 to 184F, the inlet temperature I-. im-








study. Sueh stud:' profitably be
the following lines:
1. in light of I ical engine for
n on this cycle, .-her fie. 11ty tests should
be Blade •
a. Inv< ton ol is
cycle ever
b. f of i
B of t i l-air at Inlet and the com-
pression ratio shoula It
ierlOi 3d ..ions L ne
BUtolgnltlOVJ . (;er„ Ac
authors' work is a condition to strive for In usi
this cycle.
2. Invest n rioua other ehi - -Is
'
l cycle.
3. A mt study s
jlon, cd ep< ion
cycle upon fche various engini u ;.-s. Cri n*






























































































Ml of the most difficult problems encountered, in
orating the engine was that of obtaining a satisfactory
seal around, the quart jj window* Once a leak developed
around the edg# of the cylinder ena of the window the
gases from the cylinder soon eroded the edge away and
made it necessary to replace the window and sealing gaskets*
The best combination of sealing gask> - authors
was lead, copper, lead, window, lead, i r, and Ste<
reading from the c */ard the p abe, vVhen
starting with a new set of gaskets, the combination was
made up hand- tight tad Ml into the spark plug hole
in the cylinder wall, A* engine was aally warmed
up the holder was kept tight by aently checking it
with a small box wrench. During t. r»t few minutes of
firing the combination heats up MB
gaskets soft* mgh to oslble a good tight seal*
This seal should not be broken before it is ne ry to
replace the window, since it is difficult to take the
window out without damaging it furth.
The end of the window facing the combustion cnamber
becomes darkened by the products of combustion alter about
two or three hours of operation, rcauc amount 01
light picked up by the phototube, fall deposit was readily
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